Participarea COLEGIULUI TEHNIC ENERGETIC din CRAIOVA la proiectul
eTwinning
International Entrepreneurship - INTERCULTURAL TRADING -Antreprenoriat
International - TRADITII INTERCULTURALE https://twinspace.etwinning.net/67701/home
PARTICIPANTI :
15 profesori si 10 elevi din Republica Moldova si Romania .
About the project
* Aim - knowledge and entrepreneurial valorisation of national traditions. The target group - is
aimed on pupils aged 15-18 years, who want to know their national traditions and those of the
countries we will collaborate with, in the idea that they could start a business with traditional
artifacts at national and international level. * Objectives: through direct collaboration between
pupils they will be able to exchange ppts or films made by them about artisan crafts in different
areas of the homeland and exchanges with teams from other countries. Activities - create Power
point presentation or movies ( the analyse of craftsmanship, income / expense / monthly profit
realized) that give pupils the opportunity to practice their computer and entrepreneurial skills, to
research and discover directly or indirectly the traditional crafts and, last but not least, to practice
their knowledge the English and French languages assimilated so far, improving them.
Aims
Pupils will acquire skills:
* in the field of computer science to achieve a ppt. or a movie about the chosen crafts and of
course about the traditions presented
* in the linguistic field by communicating in: Romanian, English, French
* in the entrepreneurial field by analyzing the chosen craft - analyzing the profitability and its
classification in the geographical area and the local, zonal trade, etc.
Pupils will acquire the following abilities:
* recognition of the traditional artefacts specific to our country, as well as other countries and
cultures specific to the project partners
* market analysis in the zonal and intercultural context
* entrepreneurial assessment in terms of financial effect / financial effort.
Work process
Collaboration with partner-Each coordinator will make a team of max. 5-6 pupils
who will collaborate on making the ppt or film, and they will send it by forum discussions, blog,
comments or posts to the team's partners. A ppt./ with different crafts / will be realised by the
team like a final product. Every crew of pupils must provide (ppt. 3-5 slides or the film) to the
coordinating teacher for feed-back till on the 30-th of July. The project will run for 3 months,
from 1 June to 1 September, with posting of ppt. 3-5 slides / films made every month. Of course
the project will end with a Power point presentation max. 15 slides, or a film about the main
handicrafts specific for the region, which represent affairs of the handicrafts artists from there, or
an e-book. Each final product will also have an small economical analysis, done under the
guidance of the coordinating teacher. Pupils have the task of gathering information from their
grandparents from rural areas.
Expected results
The final product will be included in a Twinspace consisting either of a Power Point presentation
(max 15 slides), either in a movie or in an e-book, at the choice of the team. The freedom to

choose one of the three variants of the final product gives variety to the project balance and the
perspective of a follow-up.
Antreprenoriat International - TRADITII INTERCULTURALE Scopul - cunoasterea si valorificarea antreprenoriala a traditiilor nationale. Grupul tinta - se
adreseaza elevilor intre 10-18 ani, care vor sa-si cunoasca traditiile nationale si pe cele ale tarilor
cu care vom colabora, in ideea ca ar putea demara in viitor o afacere cu artefacte traditionale la
nivel national si international.
Obiective -prin colaborarea directa intre elevi acestia vor putea face schimburi de ppt-uri sau
filme realizate de ei privind mestesugurile artizanale din diferite zone ale patriei si schimburi cu
echipele din alte tari.
Activitati - realizarea de Ppt-uri sau filme mp4. (cuprinzand si durata deprinderii mestesugului,
venituri/cheltuieli/profit lunar realizat) care dau elevilor posibilitatea sa-si exerseze competentele
informatice si antreprenoriale, sa cerceteze si sa descopere direct ori indirect mestesugurile
traditionale, si nu in ultimul rand, sa-si exerseze cunostintele de limba engleza si franceza
asimilate pana in prezent, ameliorandu-le.

